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The next issue of Neelsville News
will be the June edition. Submissions should be sent no later than
Tuesday, May 15th to
neelsvillenewsletter@gmail.com.

Every age and phase of life bring
change—sometimes we actively pursue change and other times it arrives
unexpectedly. I know in my life I have
experienced both, and either way, all
change is accompanied by hopes,
fears, concerns and questions. We
are excited about the new opportunities; we fear the uncertainty; we are
concerned if we made the right decision; and we wonder if this change
will ultimately be good for me or my
family. Change and transitions are
hard. Neelsville Presbyterian Church
is in a transition time, and we may
be experiencing similar hopes, fears,
concerns and questions.
However, I desire to encourage
you in the midst of this transition.
I know that change and transition
are good. What do I mean? Change
and transition often drives us to the
LORD! Running to God is always
a good thing for God is sovereignly
good! If we look throughout Biblical
history, from the time of Adam and
Eve in Genesis to the early church in
Acts, men and women of God faced
many changes and transitions. If we
are honest, many of their responses
showed a lack of trust for they often
ran from God and complained in
the midst of change. If I am honest,
I often do the same in the midst of
change. I would say something like
this: “God, it doesn’t make sense to

do it this way, I have a better way.”
But more importantly, we see on
many occasions the people of God
running to Him in prayer for He was
truly their only hope in their journey
through transition. Jesus Himself experienced a variety of transitions: he
left Heaven to live on Earth, his death
on the cross, his resurrection, and his
ascension. We see in these times His
praying heart to His loving Father.
I believe that our good and gracious God has sovereignly placed
Neelsville in this transitional time to
grow us in our faith in the Lord and
to grow us together. In times like
these, God delights when His children cry out to Him with their hopes,
fears and concerns. He knows we
have them, and He invites us to enter
into His loving presence where we
will find comfort and strength and
rest. Jesus invites “Come to me, all
who labor and are heavy laden, and
I will give you rest. Take my yoke
upon you, and learn from me, for I
am gentle and lowly in heart, and you
will find rest for your souls. For my
yoke is easy, and my burden is light.”
(Matthew 11:28-30).
Our Lord has placed us on a new
journey of transition together for our
good, and what better way to experience his grace and goodness then
to experience it together as we seek
Him by “fixing our eyes on Jesus
(who understands transitions), the
founder and perfecter of our faith,
who for the joy that was set before
him endured the cross, despising
the shame, and is seated at the right
hand of the throne of God” (Hebrews
12:2).
Warmly,
Pastor Jeff, Interim Pastor

LOCAL MISSIONS

BIBLE STUDY

BABY BOTTLE CAMPAIGN NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
The annual Baby Bottle Campaign has THE PATH TO THE CROSS
begun! Empty baby bottles are available
in the Narthex. Fill them up with change,
bills or checks and bring them back on
May 13th, Mother’s Day. What a wonderful way to honor mothers by filling a
baby bottle with your loose change. This
money will go to support the services
offered to expectant mothers by the
Rockville Pregnancy Clinic.

A new Sunday school class entitled The Path to the
Cross by Ray Vander Laan began April 22nd. This
video/book series, led by Tamyra Porter, meets at
9:30am in the Parlor. The intense devotion and
passionate faith of the Lord's people prepared the way
for Jesus and his ultimate act of obedience and sacrifice
at the cross. Be challenged in your own life to live as
they did - by every word that comes from the mouth of
God. Please join us!

FRIDAY MORNING WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY

The Prophets: God’s Truth Tellers will be the
next topic of study for our Women’s Friday Morning
group. Learn more about Elijah, Amos, Hosea, Jonah, Isaiah, Habakkuk, Jeremiah, Daniel, Ezekiel,
Haggai and Zechariah, Joel, John the Baptist, and
Isaiah: The Messianic Messages. The Bible Study
meets on in the Parlor from 9:30am to 11:30am on
Friday mornings. All are welcome to join us! If you
are interested in joining or want more information,
contact Sue Farrell at bfarrell01@aol.com.
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FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT
FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT—MARCH 2018

General Operating Fund: Operating Fund income through March was
$136,365 and expense through March was $151,841, due to the Global
and Local Mission Support partial payments sent out ($17K).
Building Fund: Building Fund Income through March was $8,000, while
the mortgage payments through March were $8,320, slightly more than the
income received to date.
The Budget Committee thanks you for your generous and faithful
giving.

Year To Date

Interim Pastor
Jeffrey Rickett
jeff.rickett@gmail.com

Operating Income Received

$136,365

Total Operating Expenses

$151,841

Building Funds Received

$8,000

Total Building Fund Expenses

$8,320
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NEELSVILLE KIDS AND FAMILY NEWS
Looking ahead to summer, we have lots of excitement
left this school year. Bible presentations for third graders,
teacher appreciation, and end-of-the-school-year celebrating is coming up soon. Our final day of regular Sunday School is June 10th. We will be celebrating an amazing year of learning about God and worshipping that day.
Sunday School will continue through the summer at
9:30am. Beginning June 17th there will be just one worship service at 10:30am, meaning there will not be a
worship service at the same time as Sunday School. So,
parents, please consider joining an adult Sunday School
class during that time. During the summer season, we
like to give our Sunday School teachers time off, so I am
looking for temporary Sunday School teachers and assistants. Can you help one or two Sundays this summer out
of appreciation for our wonderful teachers and to get to
know our incredible kids, making an impact on their lives?
Blessings,
Jamie Swope
neelsvillekids@gmail.com

KIDS ROCK!

Join us this summer for KIDS ROCK!, an exciting new program for children with fun activities and crafts, exciting outdoor games, import-

ant Bible lessons, and rehearsal for a children’s
musical, “Jailhouse Rock!” This is for children born
before January 1, 2015 through (entering) 6th
grade. The materials fee until May 10th is $40
and increases after that. Space is limited. The
Wednesday night program will begin July 11 th and
end August 22 nd with the final performance on
August 26 th during the Sunday service.
To learn more about this program and to use the
online form to register, please visit the web page
http://neelsville.org/ministries/kids-rock-summer-program.

SYNOPSIS OF THE MUSICAL

“Jailhouse Rock!” by Celeste Clydesdale is an upbeat
musical teaching children about our freedom in Christ as
believers. The musical begins as the children are off for
a fun week of hiking and swimming at Camp Koinonia.
But as they arrive, the skies open up with a torrential
downpour and they become “stranded” in the Mess Hall...
much to their disappointment. As the children feel “locked
up” inside, the Camp Director, Mr. Livingston, and the Junior Counselors, Peter, Paul, and Mary teach them about
Paul, Silas, and Peter’s experiences being “locked up”
and how prayer and praise makes a difference. Also, with
a surprise visit via video, Joni Eareckson Tada shares her
testimony and teaches the children that God has a sovereign plan for each of us. Even though sometimes we may
be confined, we are always free in our hearts. Through
these events they learn that true freedom comes from
being reborn in Christ.

SOFTBALL IS IN FULL SWING!

Come cheer for or play with the Neelsville softball team.
No experience needed; meet us at the field! Contact
Tamyra Porter
for moreSOFTBALL
details at porterpo5@gmail.com.
NEELSVILLE
SCHEDULE
DATE

TIME

VS

Cedar Creek Park
Richter Farm Road

2pm

Seton Sluggers

Clear Spring Park
Scenery Drive

2pm

Grace/Ger Baptist

May 20 Clear Spring Park

2pm

Trinity/Epworth

June 3 Cedar Creek Park

2pm

Grace/Ger Baptist

June 10 Cedar Creek Park

2pm

Trinity/Epworth

April 29
May 6

Our usual meeting times remain the same.
Middle School Youth Group—Fridays at 6:30pm
High School Youth Group—Sundays at 6:30pm
Sunday School—Sundays at 9:30am

LOCATION

June 17 No Game; Father’s Day
June 24 Clear Spring Park
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2pm

Seton Sluggers
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FELLOWSHIP

Tea In SPAIN

Surprise! This year we are visiting Spain! Grab your
passport and get ready to join us as we experience
what Spain has to offer—the sights, the food, the teas
and much more. Please join us in the Fellowship Hall,
Saturday, June 2nd, from 10:00am to 12:00pm. We
will be providing free childcare (for those who register in
advance), door prizes and entertainment. Invite a friend

or family member so they can join in the fun. You can
ask anyone who has attended our Teas what a good time
they have had and how delicious the food was!
We need volunteers to help, so everyone can enjoy
the fun! Contact Gerry Davis at gerry.davis@outlook.com
or 301-990-4240 if you can lend a hand. “A little bit of
help by many people can get many things done.”

Saturday, June 2
WELCOME JEFF RICKETT;
INTERIM PASTOR

10am to 12pm
KNITTERS AND CROCHETERS

Pastor Jeff brings over twenty years of pastoral leadership and ministry experience coupled with an extensive
counseling background that are perfectly suited to lead
a vibrant gospel-centered church. He co-founded and
directs Heart Song Counseling, a national biblical counseling ministry working with couples dealing with a variety
of issues. He is also a Pastoral Counselor and Church
Planting Assessor with the Sent Network.
Pastor Jeff has served previously in several ministry roles including multi-ethnic congregations providing
pastoral and premarital counseling for individuals, married
and engaged couples. He has taught, trained and led
seminars on small group leadership and lay counseling,
trained others in evangelism, shepherding, and community building.
Pastor Jeff holds a Bachelor of Arts, Business Administration, Economics and Accounting from McDaniel
College and a Master of Divinity, Pastoral Ministry from
Covenant Theological Seminary.

We will meet Sunday, May 6th, and Sunday,
June 3rd, from 2:00pm-4:00pm in the Conference Room. Knitters will then take a summer break and will pick up again in the
Fall.

NEW ADDRESS FOR
THE DELLA SANTINA FAMILY

Pastor Pete, Cheryl and Jonathan
24967 230th Place, SE
Maple Valley, Washington 98038
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LOCAL MISSIONS
MOPS, or mothers of preschoolers, has been a
vibrant part of
NPC for 5 and
a half years.
They have been
so blessed by
the love and care of the congregation throughout the
years. As a way to give back and honor the seniors of
the congregation the moms prepared a special morning
for the Young-at-Hearts. Moms baked breakfast goodies
and provided an opportunity for the Young-at-Hearts—
who have sadly not met in over a year—an opportunity
to have a reunion and come together in fellowship. The
very youngest of NPC were honored to be able to perform
for the Young at Hearts on April 16th. Moms and children
sang, danced, performed stand up comedy and played
musical instruments for 20 Young-at-Hearts. Damascus
Community Preschool also participated in the performances by singing two lovely songs. The moms and children were filled with joy at this opportunity to spread love
to this wonderful segment of the congregation.

LOCAL MISSIONS COMMITTEE
SAYS THANK YOU

Once again you were generous with your donations of
greeting cards, game books and Bibles. They will be
greatly appreciated and used at the Montgomery County jail by inmates to constructively use their time. The
longest an inmate can be at the jail facility is 18 months,
and usually it is a shorter timeframe. Dinah Jones of our
church will now have a supply to provide to the inmates
during this turnover. “….I was in prison and you came to
me.” (Matthew 25:36).

EASTER BRUNCH THANK YOU

Thanks to everyone who participated in the Easter brunch
on Easter Sunday. To Barbara Miller, Chris Fletcher, Sally
Long, and Karen Clark who led the set up and cleanup,
to all who brought delicious food, who helped receive and
serve food during the brunch and to all who came, shared
the food and enjoyed the fellowship.

June 17th through September 2nd
• Summer Sunday School for all ages
at 9:30am
• One Service at 10:30am
(two services resume September 9th)
Page 6
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LIBRARY NEWS
BOOK SPOTLIGHT FOR MAY

BETWEEN HEAVEN AND THE REAL
WORLD, MY STORY,
BY STEVEN CURTIS CHAPMAN

Steven Curtis Chapman has been topping the music
charts for decades with songs that reflect his personal
journey and share his faith in Christ.
Now Steven shares fascinating details from his life, from his childhood
growing up in Paducah, KY, and his
introduction to music, to his incredible
successes as a Dove and Grammy
award-winning musician.
Readers will also get an intimate
glimpse into Chapman’s personal
life and marriage to Mary Beth - their
courtship and first years together, and
raising a growing family through birth and adoption. Not
shying away from the challenges, Steven also shares
from his and his family’s grief after the accidental death
of their 5-year-old daughter, Maria. At this lowest of lows,
Steven wondered if he’d ever be able to sing again, but
even in the midst of struggle he chose and chooses to
have hope, trusting that God will someday make things
right. Readers will be challenged and inspired by this
powerful testimony of a life lived with faith.
This book and these other new books can be found on
the New Book Shelf in our church library throughout May:

100 Prayers God Loves to Hear with 100 Praise
Songs (cd)

Beautiful in God’s Eyes: The Treasures of the
Proverbs 31 Woman, by Elizabeth George
Commentary on James, by Peter H. Davids
Fields of the Fatherless: Discover the Joy of
Compassionate Living, by Tom Davis
Luke, a commentary by Fred B. Craddock
Maybe God is Right After All: And Other Radical Ideas to Live by, by Cynthia Heald
Neelsville Presbyterian Church International
Day and Unity Sunday on DVD
The Death of a Child: Reflections for Grieving
Parents, by Elaine E. Stillwell
The Mission of Jesus: Triumph of God’s Kingdom in a World in Chaos, dvd and study
guide, by Ray Vander Laan
The Preacher and the Presidents: Billy Graham
in the White House, by Nancy Gibbs and Michael
Duffy
The Senate Prayers of Peter Marshall, by Peter
Marshall
This Momentary Marriage: A Parable of Permanence, by John Piper
Our church library is full of many different resources for
all ages and all interests and a card catalog to help you
locate them: Bibles, commentaries, and biblical study
resources; children’s books; videos; music cds; Christian
related fiction for young adults and adults; biographies;
educational resources for teachers and leaders; books
on different religions; stories of missionaries; small group
study materials; free study guides and a free book shelf…

MUSIC NEWS
A FAREWELL LETTER

Neelsville has been a blessing to our lives. When Yoonie
and I were called to serve at Neelsville a few years ago,
we did not know what to expect. A new church home, a
new baby, new friends, and new ministries; it was a new
season for us, and as He always has done in the past,
the Lord gave us a new song to sing.
Worshiping at Neeslville as a family has been a joy and
privilege, and we will continue to do so cheerfully until we
depart. Another new season has come for the Kim family
as we have decided to move to California. I was given an
opportunity to serve at Simpson University, a Christian
Liberal Arts University in Redding, California, as their
Director of Choral Activities and Assistant Professor of
Music starting this Fall. Yoonie will focus on raising Jina,
our two-year-old, after recovering from the labor and de-

livery of our new child that we are expecting in June and
before she finds new work in the area. This was a difficult
decision for us in so many ways, and we are thankful
that our elders, deacons, staff, and ministry leaders of
the church have been praying with us during this time of
discernment. We love Neelsville and we are happy to see
the church’s direction with a new denomination. I hope we
never get tired of spreading the gospel of Christ Jesus.
We pray for this church we cherish, and please continue
to pray for our family as well. We anticipate that we will
be with you until the end of July or beginning of August.
In the meantime, we would love to build more beautiful
memories and continue to grow as worshipers with you.
Prayerfully in Christ,
Steve and Yoonie (the Kim Family)
kieunstevekim@gmail.com / cell 415-706-2741
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Worship,Grow,Go!
Celebrate

Changed Lives!

Register online at www.redcrossblood.org
and enter Sponsor ID:
“Neelsville Presbyterian Church”
or call 1-800-733-2767 to schedule
your life-saving donation!
The last blood drive we organized at NPC in
early January was very successful … thanks to all
LIFE-GIVERS who donated!
Please remember to bring a photo ID, eat a healthy
breakfast/lunch and drink lots of water
the day before your scheduled appointment.

Saturday, May 5th, 2018
9:00am - 2:00pm

Contact Hugh Smith at 301-980-3127
for more information.
Eligibility concerns please call the Red Cross at
1-866-236-3276.

